Leash
Please bring your pet to the Mutt Hutt on a leash or in a pet carrier. (All collars and/or harnesses will be removed during your pet’s stay at the Mutt Hutt. We will be happy to keep these items, along with any other personal belongings in an assigned secure tote).

Vaccinations Records: The Mutt Hutt will require a copy of current vaccination records for each guest.

Medication: Please bring any necessary medication that your pet will need during his/her stay. We will need to know the reason for the medication and specific instructions on when to give it. Please alert our staff to any specific health issues.
- Medication Fee: Should your pet require medication during his stay, we will gladly administer it for a nominal onetime fee.
  - Medication for eyes, ears or topical medicine: $1.00
  - Injectable medications: $2.00

Food: The Mutt Hutt welcomes you to bring your pet’s favorite food.
- We will feed your pet according to your instructions and recommend bringing food in individual serving bags.
- Each guest will be provided with an 56 quart sealed container to keep their food, treats and/or other supplies in.
- If food is not brought, we will provide a high quality, adult maintenance dog food.
- We provide all dishes for food and water.

Treats and Toys: Your pet’s favorite toys and treats are welcome! All canine guests will receive a complimentary mid-day treat!

Bedding: Every canine guest will be provided with a Kuranda bed for lounging and sleeping, along with a complimentary blanket so your pet feels cozy and secure at night. You are welcome to bring your pet’s favorite blanket or bed! All bedding must be able to launder in a standard washing machine.

What to bring when boarding your pet.

What NOT to bring.

- Large bags of food: We encourage you to bring your pet’s favorite kibble, however we recommend bringing food in individual serving bags rather than large open bags of food.
- Foam Bedding: Plush or foam bedding that cannot be placed in a standard washing machine.
- Raw hide chews: No raw hide chews or other toys that may be a choking hazard.

The Mutt Hutt - Boarding with a Purpose!
Boarding fees support homeless animals at Cedar Bend Humane Society.

Call 319-233-0159 to schedule your Mutt Hutt reservation.
Please visit our Facebook page: The Mutt Hutt at CBHS
1136 West Airline Highway, Waterloo, IA 50703